
Helena Ku Rhee writes books for kids and the young at heart, as well as
essays on contemporary topics. Raised in Los Angeles in an immigrant
family from South Korea, Helena draws story ideas from her childhood as
well as her travels around the world. She majored in English at Yale and
then attended U.C. Berkeley for law school. Writing has always been her
true passion, so Helena has written everything from children’s books to
screenplays to articles for national publications such as the Los Angeles
Times, New York Times and Salon. She works as a VP at Sony Pictures
by day, and dreams up story ideas in her spare time. She is currently based
in L.A., but has also lived in various parts of the U.S., Asia and Europe.
Visit her at http://helenakrhee.com/ or on Instagram (@helenakurhee).

Contact info: 
hkrheeauthor@gmail.com
Instagram - @helenakurhee

Helena is represented by: 
Emma Patterson of Brandt & Hochman Literary Agents*
For film/TV inquiries: Mary Pender at United Talent Agency (UTA)*
For publicity inquiries: Lili Feinberg at Penguin Random House*
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Sora's Seashells will be released on May 9, 2023.
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SELECT ARTICLES & INTERVIEWS

Behold: the magic of take your child to work night - click here 
NPR interview: 

Making sense of a senseless world: how children's books can mitigate the horror
around us - click here

Articles for Salon.com:

Parents' Magic in "The Paper Kingdom" - click here
Tiny Love Story for the New York Times

SELECT BOOK REVIEWS & HONORS

The Paper Kingdom: 
A beautiful, must-read tribute to hardworking families and the magic they create.”
-Kirkus Reviews, Starred review

“Best Children’s Books of 2020” by NPR, Parents Magazine, Kirkus Reviews,
Bookpage, Amazon, and the Los Angeles Public Library.
Featured on NPR, Good Morning America, Entertainment Weekly, ABC-TV.

Rosa's Song:
"Striking and raw…. Readers will share the sadness of Jae's loss, but only after
seeing Rosa and Jae's joyful playing—a happiness that's distinct to childhood."  -
Booklist, Starred review

The Turtle Ship:
“The illustrations and the narrative work together wonderfully to tell this
fascinating episode in Korean naval history. A great mix of myth and history for
most picture book collections.” -School Library Journal, Starred review
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Too bad you were born a girl - click here

Opinion pieces for the Los Angeles Times

For my Korean American family, the aftermath of the L.A. riots cut deep - click
here

 

How my immigrant parents taught me to pursue my own version of the
American Dream - click here
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